User story of VCI Roll Base Management Module
Number 1
Product concept: website layout has been finalized.
Stakeholders: website Administrator
ID
User Story

Priority

Functional User stories for Role Base Management Module.
1 Website user:

High

There is only one role of administrator in vci website, main administrator
can creator multiple administrators.

1. As a cms user administrator, administrator will be able to add, edit,
delete administrator users and will be able to give / edit
permission to user.
2. On clicking add user a form for new user will get open with
following fields.

User name *

Password *

Confirm password *
Name*
Address
(text area)
Designation
Email id : *
Contact No.
submit
Fields marked with * sign are mandatory
3. Once user get created page should get redirect to main screen

Estimate

where listing of users will be coming.

4. Listing page will have following fields.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Sr. No.
username
Name
Email id
Department
User type
Status
Action

Administrator
Full control of cms add, edit, delete.
As per envis will have following option to administrator
1. Change password
2. To change the positioning of blocks
3. To change the name and add sub-menus under top bar
links
4. If we add any single page in any particular section then
automatically left navigation of that section will come.
5. Control of homepage to the administrator
6. Control of top bar and bottom bar to add, edit links and
pages and subpages under top bar and bottom bar.

7. If there is any eternal link then image should come in
front of it like fin min. http://finmin.nic.in
(tool tip should be there on the icons)

8.

Date format everywhere in the website should be dd/mm/yyyy

9. There should be option to put external links in left hand
side also, external links should open directly from left
navigation.
10. Audit trail report.
11. HTML EDITOR (will have all option like text color
change, font color change, css should appear in editor
to apply, upload pdf,doc,jpg file, linking all table
function and all other basic functionalty)

VCI what’s New User stories number 2
Product concept: website layout has been approved
Stakeholders: website user,
ID
User Story

Administrator

Functional User stories for What’s New:
What’s
Website user:
New-1
5. As a website user, on homepage there should be a block
for What’s New items.

What’s New Front –End Display

Latest 3 records will come; Items will come in descending
order and will keep on scrolling.
•

For example:

•
•

(pdf/doc/jpg icon based on file extension, icon if link open
in new window)
On stop scrolling will get stopped
On start scrolling will get start scrolling.

Selected Candidates for Internship Programme of the
Department of Economic Affairs for 2012-13(11 KB)
(Dated 17th May, 2012)

2. On clicking an item details of that particular item will come.

Title (lable is not require)
Description (lable is not require)

Priority
High

Estimate

Click here to view details
(if any document is there, if document is in pdf then pdf icon if doc
file then doc icon)

3. For other modules if we enter any latest record will also
get display her depend on administrator wish, as while
adding any record through cms there will be option to
put it in what’s new or not.
4. As a website user on clicking more, list page of what’s
new will come where 15 records will come and for more
records pagination will come, records will be in
descending order.

Sr.
No.
1.

Title

View

Abc

Pdf or
doc icon
based on
file
extension
on
clicking
that
document
will get
opened.

will
link to
details
page

Pagination: 1, 2, 3, 4
Archive (archive page all documents which has been
expired based on end date will go in archive)
bottom bar : on clicking bottom bar category wise
archives will come.
Archive Page Display
1. Tenders
2. Newsletter
same format as in What’s new will come (refer above tender)

5. As a website user will also get the archive button and on

clicking that button, all the previous records will be
shown to him.

6. Functionality of moving the expired content to archive
section will also be there which will be depend on end
date, after end date it will go to archive.
7. Archive section will also have the search facility based
on Start Date, End Date, Title.
8. Functionality of back button should also be there to go
back to the previous menu. Common for all the internal
pages.

What’s
New-2

Administrator:

High

1. As a Administrator on clicking what’s new I will be able to
add, update, delete what’s new details.

Language

Hindi

English

Title *

Max. 255Alpha
Numeric Char.

Subject

Max. 255 –
Alpha
Numeric Char.

Description
Html editor

Max. 1000 Char.

Uplod pdf/doc/jpg
upload
(Can upload pdf /doc/jpg )
Default uploading size : 5 mb /
On request Max. uploading
size : 20 mb
Start Date *
calander control
Expiry Date *

calander control

New icon

(check box)
(image in writereaddata
folder that image will get display, if
administrator click on checkbox
then with record that new image
will come which will be remain
with record for 15 days after that it
will get deactivate)
submit

Reset
(on reset form will get blank)

Fields marked with * sign are mandatory

What’s
New-3
Points
1.

Start date is: when the record will get display on the website.
End Date is: for expiry, when the record will get expiry after
that it will go to archive.
As Administrator:
Full controls of the module add, edit, delete.

Same functionality will be for hind section.

High

VCI Video Gallery User stories number 3
Product concept: website layout has been finalized.
Stakeholders: website user, Content Creator, Approver, Administrator
ID
User Story

Priority

Functional User stories for video gallery:
Videogallery Website user:

High

1. As a website user, on homepage in video gallery block, user
will get latest video of video gallery.
2. On clicking on that user will go inside the video gallery
landing page.

Video Gallery Front –End Display

3. On landing page current video will come, in left hand side
all the titles will come.
For Example
Video Gallery
1. Video Title
2. Video Title 2
3. Video Title 3
4. On clicking particular title, detail page will get open.

Estimate

Video Title 3
Description: akjfdkjdf adjfkdf adjfdjf
Videogallery

Administrator:

High

1. As a Administrator On clicking Video Gallery below mentioned
form will get opened.

Language

Hindi

English

Title *
Max. width 150 Chars
Description of the video
Max. length
Upload Video *
upload
(can upload .wmp, avi, mvk,
.mpeg )
use other video extension if
possible.
maximum uploading size : 25
mb
Want to add to What’s new
Block

(check box)

New icon

(check box)
(image in writereaddata
folder that image will get
display, if administrator click on
checkbox then with record that
new image will come which will
be remain with record for 15
days after that it will get
deactivate)
submit

Reset

Fields marked with * sign are mandatory
Points
1.

Same functionality in hindi also.

VCI Newsletter User stories number 4
Product concept: website layout has been approved
Stakeholders: website user,
ID
User Story

Administrator
Priority

Functional User stories for Newsletter:
Newsletter Website user:
-1
6. As a website user, on homepage there will be a
link for Newsletter.
Newsletter

Front –End Display

7. On clicking Newsletter inside page of
Newsletter will get opened. That will be a
listing page, latest year which has been added
that year newsletters will come month wise.
Search Newsletter

Newsletter Title

Year drop
down

Sr. No.

Title

1.

Abc August 2012

2.

Abc July 2012

3.

Abc June 2012

4.

Abc May 2012

5.

Abc April 2012

Month
drop
down

High

Estimate

6.

Abc March 2012

7.

Abc Feb 2012

8.

Abc Jan 2012

Previous year newsletter will come through
search in same format.
Archive (archive page all documents which has
been expired based on end date will go in
archive)
bottom bar : on clicking bottom bar category
wise archives will come.
Archive Page Display
3. Newsletter
4. Newsletter
same format as in Newsletter will come (refer above
tender)

9. As a website user will also get the archive
button in the bottom of the Newletter page and
on clicking that button, all the previous records
will be shown to him with month and year as
mentioned above.
10. Archive section will also have the search facility
as mentioned above in current page.

11. Functionality of back button should also be
there to go back to the previous menu.
Common for all the internal pages.

Newsletter
2

Administrator:

High

1. As an Administrator, on clicking Newsletter I
will be able to add, update, delete tender
details.

Language

Hindi

English

Title *

Max.
255Alpha Numeric Char.

Description
Html editor

Max. 1000 Char.

Uplod
pdf/doc/jpg
upload

Newsletter year

*
Month

*

Want to add to
What’s new
Block

(Can upload pdf /doc/jpg )
Default uploading size : 25 mb
Year drop down

Drop down

(check box)

New icon

submit

(check box)
(image in writereaddata
folder that image will get
display, if administrator click on
checkbox then with record that
new image will come which will
be remain with record for 15
days after that it will get
deactivate)

Reset
(on reset form will get blank)

Fields marked with * sign are mandatory
After particular year and month that link will go
to archive.
Functionality of moving the expired content to archive
section will also be there which will be depend on end
date, after end date it will go to archive.

Newsletter
-3

Same wise there will be edit screen and delete button
to delete particular record this is applicable for all the
modules, on deleting any tender remarks box will also
be there.
As Administrator:
Full controls of the module add, edit, delete.

Points
1.

Same functionally in Hindi also.

High

VCI Tenders User stories number 5
Product concept: website layout has been approved

Stakeholders: website user,
ID
User Story

Administrator
Priority

Functional User stories for Tenders:
Tenders Website user:
-1
8. As a website user, on homepage there will be a link for tenders.
Tenders

Front –End Display

9. On clicking Tender inside page of Tender will get opened. That
will be a listing page, 15 records will come at one time and for
more records pagination will be there.
Search Tenders

Tender Title
Tender Opening
Date (calendar
Control)

Sr.
No.

Title

1.

Abc
will
link to
details
page

Tender Number
Tender Closing
Date (calendar
Control)

Tender
Opening
Date
12/03/2012

Tender
Closing
Date
12/05/2012

View
Amendment

View

Pdf or doc
icon based
on file
extension
on clicking
that
document
will get
opened.

Pdf or
doc icon
based on
file
extension
on
clicking
that
document
will get
opened.

pdf/doc
icon only
view if
amendment
applicable,
if no

High

Estimate

amendment
then N/A.
Pagination : 1, 2, 3, 4
Archive (archive page all documents which has been expired
based on end date will go in archive)
bottom bar : on clicking bottom bar category wise archives will
come.
Archive Page Display
5. Tenders
6. Newsletter
same format as in tenders will come (refer above tender)
Detail Page

Title (lable is not require) only title will come
Description (label is not require) only description will come
Click here to view details
(if any document is there, if document is in pdf then pdf icon if doc file then
doc icon)
View amendments
(on clicking this link pdf file/doc file will get opened) if pdf then pdf icon if
doc then doc icon.

Tender Opening Date:
Tender Closing Date:
12. On top of each tender there should be search facility for user to
search by tender number, tender start date, tender end date
(calendar control), and tender title.

13. As a website user will also get the archive button in the bottom
of the tender’s page and on clicking that button, all the previous
records will be shown to him.
14. Archive section will also have the search facility based on the
start Date, End Date, Tender Title, Tender Number.

15. Functionality of back button should also be there to go back to
the previous menu. Common for all the internal pages.

Tenders
2

Administrator:

High

2. As an Administrator, on clicking tenders I will be able to add,
update, delete tender details.

Language

Hindi

English

Tender No. *
(will be unique for every tender)

Title *

Max.
255Alpha Numeric Char.

Description
Html editor

Max. 1000 Char.

Uplod
pdf/doc/jpg
upload
(Can upload pdf /doc/jpg )
Default uploading size : 25 mb

Tenders
-3

calander control

As Administrator:
Full controls of thecalander
module add,
edit, delete.
control

Points
1.

Same functionally in Hindi also.

submit

High

VCI Meeting / Seminars User stories number 6
Product concept: website layout has been approved
Stakeholders: website user,
ID
User Story

Administrator
Priority

Functional User stories for Meeting / Seminars:
Meeting
Website user:
/
Seminars
10. As a website user, on homepage there will be a link for Meeting
-1
/ Seminars.
Meeting / Seminars

Front –End Display

11. On clicking Meeting/Seminars inside page of
Meetings/Seminars will get opened. That will be a listing page,
15 records will come at one time and for more records
pagination will be there.
Search Meeting / Seminars

Meeting/Seminar
s
Meeting/Seminars
Start Date
(calendar Control)

Sr.
No.
1.

Title
Abc
will
link to
details
page

Meeting/Seminars
Number
Meeting/Seminars
Closing Date
(calendar Control)

Meeting/Seminars
Start Date
12/03/2012

Meeting/Seminars
Closing Date
12/05/2012

View
Pdf or
doc icon
based on
file
extension
on
clicking
that
document
will get
opened.

Pagination : 1, 2, 3, 4
Archive (archive page all documents which has been expired
based on end date will go in archive)

High

Estimate

bottom bar : on clicking bottom bar category wise archives will
come.
Archive Page Display
7. Meeting / Seminars
8. Newsletter
same format as in Meeting / Seminars will come (refer above tender)
Detail Page

Title (lable is not require) only title will come
Description (label is not require) only description will come
Click here to view details
(if any document is there, if document is in pdf then pdf icon if doc file
then doc icon)

Meeting/Seminars Start Date:
Meeting/Seminars Closing Date:

16. On top of each Meeting/Seminars there should be search

facility for user to search by Meeting/Seminars number,
Meeting/Seminars start date, Meeting/Seminars closing date
(calendar control), and Meeting/Seminars title.

17. As a website user will also get the archive button in the bottom
of the Meeting/Seminars page and on clicking that button, all
the previous records will be shown to him.

18. Archive section will also have the search facility based on the
start Date, End Date, Meeting/Seminars Title,
Meeting/Seminars Number.

19. Functionality of back button should also be there to go back to
the previous menu. Common for all the internal pages.

Meeting
/
Seminars
2

Administrator:

High

3. As an Administrator, on clicking Meeting / Seminars I will be
able to add, update, delete tender details.

Language

Hindi

English

Meeting/Seminars

No. *

(will be unique for every tender)

Title *

Max.
255Alpha Numeric Char.

Description
Html editor

Max. 1000 Char.

Uplod
pdf/doc/jpg
upload
(Can upload pdf /doc/jpg )
Default uploading size : 25 mb

Meeting/Seminars

Start Date *

Meeting/Seminars

Closing Date *

calander control

calander control

Meeting
/
Seminars
-3

As Administrator:
Full controls of the module add, edit, delete.

submit

Points
1.

Same functionally in Hindi also.

High

VCI Photogallery User stories number 7
Product concept: layout has been approved.
Stakeholders: website user
ID
User Story

Functional User stories for Photogallery:
Photoga Website user:
llery
12. As a website user, on homepage user will get photo gallery icon, on
clicking that on landing page all categories will come. will come.

photogallery Front –End Display

4. On clicking any category photographs related to that category will
come, same as in cga website.

5. in left hand side category listing will come.
Detail page of photogallery.

Prior
ity

High

E
s
t
i
m
a
t
e

1. Below will be thumb name size of the photographs, which will keep
on be scrolling.
2. On clicking a photo bigger display will come with picture caption at
the bottom.
3. On left and right there will be icon to go to next and previous
photos same for thumbnail and large pictures.
4. On top right hand side there will be option for effects in a drop
down.
Photoga
llery

Administrator:

High

1. As a Administrator on clicking photo gallery I will be able to add,
update, and delete photogallery details.

Language
Category *

Hindi

English

Will be drop down
category will come from category
master table
(given below)

Caption *
Max. width 150 Chars
Sequence of photo
(on change the sequence of photo
automatically other photographs
sequence will get changed for
example if I change sequence from
15 to 13 then 13 will automatically
become 14 and 14 – 15 )

15
(By default auto generated number
will come, which will be editable.)

Description of photo will not
get display on the website.
Max. length
Uplod jpg / gif *
(thumbnail/bigger image)
upload
(can upload gif/jpg )
maximum uploading size : 5
mb
submit

Fields marked with * sign are mandatory

Photoga
llery

As Administrator:
Full control of the module adds, edit, delete.

High

Administrator will manage Photogallery category.

Photogallery CMS Module
Language

Hindi

English

Category Name *
Max.150 Chars
Sequence of Category
(on change the sequence of photo
automatically other photographs
sequence will get changed for
example if I change sequence from
15 to 13 then 13 will automatically
become 14 and 14 – 15 )

4
(By default auto generated number
will come, which will be editable.)

Description of category will
not get display on the
Max.
length
website.

submit

Reset Button

Fields marked with * sign are mandatory

Points
1.

Same functionally in hindi also.

